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September 13, 6:30 PM 
Creative Abstract Photography – unleash your creative potential

presented by Mary Louise Ravese

Abstract photography allows the photographer the freedom to discover and explore “ordinary” 
subjects from a fresh perspective - appreciating their color, shape and texture. Learn how to get in 
the right state to encourage creativity, improve your photographer’s eye, think creatively, and cre-
ate images that are uniquely your own. Amazing photo opportunities are right at home.

September 27, 6:30 PM
Waterfowl Photography 
(From the Duck’s Eye View)
presented by Brian Zweibel

What does it take to make stunning duck portraits?  
How can you best capture action and behavior in 
your waterfowl photography?  Which exposure mode 
should you use?  Why is wind direction so important in 
waterflow photography?  Attend the program “From 
the Duck’s Eye View”  presented by Brian Zwiebel to 
learn the answers to these questions and much more 
with each talking point supported by Brian’s 
award-winning photography.

Continued Page 4
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Mary Louise Ravese Bio
Mary Louise is founder and owner of Bella Vista Photography in Raleigh, NC. 
For over 25 years, Mary Louise has specialized in photography from locations 
across the U.S. and throughout the world. Her favorite subject matter includes 
country landscapes, nature close-ups, interesting architectural details and 
abstracts.
She draws inspiration from a variety of visual arts to produce photographs 
often described as “painterly”. Her photographs are about intriguing juxtapo-
sitions of vibrant colors, contrasting tones, distinctive shapes, and unique 
textures. Her ambition is to incorporate the beauty of painting in the clarity of 
photography. Trained in the use of both 4x5 and 35mm cameras, today Mary 
Louise shoots with full-frame DSLR and mirrorless cameras, producing photo-
graphs in color and black and white. She studied photography through the 
University of California, Berkeley and Santa Cruz extension programs, and the 
Washington School of Photography. She is a member of the North American 
Nature Photography Association and the Carolinas’ Nature Photographers 
Association. She is also a juried member of the Carolina Designer Craftsmen Guild and the Pennsylvania Guild 
of Craftsmen where in 2020 she was awarded with the distinction of “Master Artisan in Fine Art Photography” by 
a jury panel, in recognition of achievement in the three benchmarks of excellence in craftsmanship, resolved 
design and unique voice.

Her fine art photography is in private, university and corporate collections in over 40 states and is exhibited 
nationally through art shows, galleries and shops. Her images have been used in calendars, magazines, books 
and websites including various projects with National Geographic maps. Mary Louise is a regular speaker and 
competition judge for photography clubs in the Carolinas and Mid-Atlantic region. In addition, she has spoken 
at photography conferences such as the annual Mid-Atlantic (formerly Nature Visions) Photo Expo in Northern 
Virginia and the Florida Camera Club Council annual meeting in Ft. Meyers, Florida. She enjoys teaching on a 
wide range of photography topics and leads online and in-person classes, as well as photography workshops 
at locations across the country and around the world. 
For more information visit her website shop. BellaVistaPhotography.com

Club Members: Use this link when ordering to support our club.
https://www.thinktankphoto.com/pages/camera-club/?rfsn=140504.1cb666

You are invited to a Zoom meeting.

When: Sep 13, 2021 06:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

 
Register in advance for this meeting:

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrcO6uqz0iG91eQkM0nC_piBDZfpWOFe8m

 After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about 
joining the meeting.

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrcO6uqz0iG91eQkM0nC_piBDZfpWOFe8m
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About Brian Zwiebel
Brian began his journey with birds by enrolling in an Ornithology class at Hocking College in 1993. Several years 
later he began photographing the subjects he had come to know so well.  Ducks are among Brian’s favorite 
photographic subjects.  He has traveled far and wide in pursuit of this passion but many of his favorite waterfowl 
images were taken in the Lake Erie marshes near his home in Northwest Ohio. Brian is co-owner and guide at 
Sabrewing Nature Tours. His work has been prominently displayed at The National Center for Nature Photogra-
phy in Toledo, OH.  He has written several articles for Audubon and his award-winning photography has been 
internationally published in books and magazines including Birder’s World, Bird Watching, Bird Watcher’s Digest, 
Birding, and Birds and Blooms.
 

You are invited to a Zoom meeting.
When: Sep 27, 2021 06:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

 
Register in advance for this meeting:

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAsf-qtrzspE9W9-dvOiuYI_EPH21BbrK2r
 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information 
about joining the meeting.

Home Stretch
What an amazing year this was but all good things must come to an end! As we enter the last month 
of my presidency, I reflect…. It has been a year like no other, many have used the word unprece-
dented, I would prefer a roller coaster ride.

As with any thrill ride, we anticipated the excitement of maybe being back in person, the pure joy of 
seeing some amazing speakers in action, but ultimately a year that was nothing short of a great ride.  
I can’t help but smile with a heart full of thankfulness to every one of you. So many of you offered me 
assistance or words of encouragement and support, kindness that carried me through the twists and 
turns this year. Small acts that I appreciate in a big way.

I also thank you for just showing up. In these times that seems the biggest challenge with so many 
things competing for your attention. Nothing is “the same” as it had been before the pandemic but 
your willingness to take that leap of faith and trust that anything is possible is what gives this club it’s 
edge. This club IS their fantastic members and your can-do attitude!

We really got into a groove to celebrate just what we can do; we can connect over a square box. 
Some feel more connected than ever before. We can learn, we’ve had speakers from all over the 
world to inspire every single one of us. We can work together and for that I look at our board that 
functions like a well-oiled machine, everyone playing a crucial role in the overall success. And most of 
all we can create, our SIG groups, community service, competitions and field trips have helped us to 
continue to do just that.

I may be closing this one door, but I am excited for the next 2 years where I will be stepping into a 
supportive role on the board and hope to work closely with the many members that are taking the 
helm for the next year or two. To my successor, Pat Husband, I know you will do great. Your love and 
commitment to our club was inspirational to me. You have a team of board and club members like 
no other!

I hope to see many of you at our Annual Meeting and Social on October 17th to honor and celebrate 
you, our members, volunteers and friends!
Sincerely,
Ansa

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAsf-qtrzspE9W9-dvOiuYI_EPH21BbrK2r 
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Want to have your work exhibited at our annual meeting? Here is how:
Send an email to President@OrlandoCameraClub.com with the subject “Enzian Exhibit” and include a thumb-
nail of your image, the title of your image, how you would like your name printed on the card that will be 
displayed next to your image and when you would like to deliver your print.

You may enter up to two images but take note that we may accept only 1 due to available space. Those 
accepted will be notified on September 18th. Accepted work must be printed no larger than 16x20 and mount-
ed on foam core board no larger than 16x20. You may print smaller to allow for framing but please mount 
image to a 16x20 board. We will supply self-stick cardboard easel backs to display your work in an upright easy 
to view position. 

Final product can be delivered to Marks str Center parking lot on October 13 between 10:30am and 2:30pm or 
6-8pm. If these times do not fit your schedule, please make arrangements to drop off art work with Ansa du Toit, 
Pat Husband or Carol Winardi no later than October 14.
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PROGRAM SCHEDULE  2021 

In this unprecedented time, the Orlando Camera Club 
is working hard to bring you programs and education 
in a virtual format, so that you don’t miss a beat!  
Depending on the speaker and subject matter, these 
programs will be in various formats.  We want to thank 
our members in advance for being open to new ways 
of learning.  We have your safety and security in mind.

Sept 13th Creative Abstract Photography:  
  Unleash your Creative Potential
  by Mary Louise Ravese

Sept 27th  Hunts Photo presents: Brian Zwiebel
   “Waterfowl Photography: from the Duck’s 

Eye View”

Oct 11th COMPETITION - Nature

Oct 25th  Lewis Katz “Perspective & Perception: 
Searching for the Mind’s Eye”

Nov 8th TBD

Nov 22nd Peter Baumgarten “Astrophotography”

Dec 13th COMPETITION - Minimalism

Dec 27th Happy Holidays.  No Meeting tonight

For questions or more information please contact 
Programs@OrlandoCameraClub.com

COMPETITION THEMES 20 - 21

The next member challenge theme is RAIN and 

submissions are open between SEPT 1 and the 

14th. Voting is open between the 15th and the 

21st of SEPTEMBER.

SEPTEMBER INFORMAL CHALLENGE

BI-MONTHLY COMPETITIONS

August 2021-Open
Oct. 2021 Nature
Dec. 2021 Minimalism
Feb. 2022 Open
Apr. 2022 Anything Water
Jun. 2022 High or Low Key
Aug. 2022 Open

INFORMAL CHALLENGES

Sep. 2021 Rain
Nov. 2021 Animal behavior
Jan. 2022 Glass
Mar. 2022 Unusual perspective
May. 2022 Doors and Windows
Jul. 2022 Food
Sep. 2022 Jewelry

September 1st - Informal Challenge - First day to submit images

This month’s theme is “Rain.”  See the competition page on the OCC website for more information on compe-
titions. 

September 3rd - First day to submit images for October Competition

The theme for October’s competition is “Nature”!  See the competition page on the OCC website for more 
information on competitions.

The deadline for submitting images is now 3 days earlier to give the judges enough time to judge. The next 
October competition deadline will be October 1st. 

mailto:Programs%40OrlandoCameraClub.com?subject=Program%20Information
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At the Annual Meeting and Social Hour we will be announcing the annual competition winners. The images 
that are eligible to be judged for the annual awards are listed below.

OCC members ready to shoot the Winter Garden Farm-
er’s Market. See their photos on Facebook.
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I was born and raised in Youngstown, Ohio a steel town located be-
tween Cleveland, Ohio and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  In 1979 I became 
a transplant to Florida with an opportunity for a career advancement.  
Unfortunately, an illness in 1999 terminated a 35-year career in aviation 
as a corporate pilot and flight instructor. I was at a loss for something 
exciting and challenging to do.  After some soul searching and a fasci-
nation of cameras, I decided to give photography a try.  I purchased my 
first camera a Canon  Powershot Pro 1 not knowing the difference be-
tween a point and shoot and a DSL.  Terms such as shutter speed, f-stops 
and ISO were foreign to me although I knew they existed.  
A friend of mine told me about the Orlando Camera Club and to check 

out their website.  I attended my first meeting in 2006 and was impressed with the knowledge and 
professionalism of the members and decided to join and surround myself with talented and knowl-
edgeable photographers.  Boy did I learn a LOT.  I eventually purchased a Canon DSL EOS 77D and, 
like many other photographers, added numerous lenses and gadgets to my camera bag. I now 
have lenses ranging from 10 mm all the way to 600 mm.
 My knowledge and skills as a photographer grew as the 
years passed. OCC members such as Gary Shaver, Wayne 
Bennett, Julie Lee, Susan Francis, Ansa de Toit, Anna Carey 
and many others have been an inspiration. Next to my 
camera, Photoshop became a challenge.  I follow Colin 
Smith at the Photoshop Café several times a week for more 
inspiration.

MEMBER  SPOTLIGHT :  Mary  Wo od

Continued Page 8
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Although my photography is a hobby, I have had the privi-
lege of winning several OCC contests throughout the years.  
My favorite subject is photographing domestic rabbits of 
which I am the photographer for the Orlando Rabbit Care 
and Adoptions (ORCA).  At present, they have over 100 
domestic rabbits in foster care.  It is challenging to capture 
the personality and cuteness of these adorable creatures as 
they are constantly in motion when in front of a camera.  My 
second love is photographing flowers.  They are beautiful by 
themselves and easy to enhance is post.  Best part is they 
don’t move!
The Orlando Camera Club has been a major part of my life 
for many years.  Two years ago, an opening on the board as 
Membership Director became available.  My best friend and 
fellow photographer Rita Ritner talked me into volunteering 
for the position. Although this position demands constant 
vigilance of OCC members it is very rewarding and enjoy-
able.  I hope to continue for several more years. 
As with any hobby, one is always learning.  I hope my future 
in photography continues to be challenging, fulfilling and fun.

Mary Wood, continued

November 22 - 6:30 PM
Zoom Presentation “Shoot for the Stars – 

Techniques to Improve your Astro-landscape Photography”
presented by Peter Baumgarten

Photographing at night has challenges and opportunities that just don’t 
exist for the regular landscape photographer. Join Peter Baumgarten for 
this how-to seminar that will help you create impressive night sky images. 
Starting with a look at the basics of shooting at night, you will also discover 
low level lighting techniques, live composite star trails, the value of time 
lapse sequences, photo stacking to reduce noise, and the creation of 
surreal time-blend images.
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The Orlando Camera Club is grateful for the programming assistance we receive from Hunts Photo.  
When the pandemic started in March 2020, Hunts Photo created partnerships with photographers 
around the world who lost their businesses and needed to find a way to connect with photographers.  
Hunts now has a catalog of over 400 presentations available to camera clubs.  Because of our con-
nection with Hunts Photo, the Orlando Camera Club has been able to bring in sought after speakers 
such as: Glyn Dewis, Cameron Darnell, Colleen Minuik, and Alyce Bender.  Hunts Photo continues to 
support the photographic community in innovative ways and we are happy to help Hunts Photo by 
passing along opportunities that may be of interest to our members.
 
Hunt Photo is excited to announce that we will be involved with a Maine workshop in the summer of 
2022.  
 
This will be a 3-part workshop with opportunities for landscape, macro, and bird photography! It is 
going to be led by Todd Nettelhorst, Cameron Darnell, and Noah Buchanan. 
 
Registration is now live and limited to 21 attendees. Use the link below to register and email Noah at 
nbuchanan@huntsphoto.com if you have any questions! 

https://nettelhorstimages.com/maine-coast-workshop/
  
Trade Show Specials
Check out our YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/user/HuntsPhotoandVideo/videos

mailto:nbuchanan%40huntsphoto.com?subject=
https://nettelhorstimages.com/maine-coast-workshop/
https://www.youtube.com/user/HuntsPhotoandVideo/videos
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Bio – Peter Baumgarten 

Peter is a professional photographer and educator living on Manitoulin Island in 
Northern Ontario. He regularly leads photography courses and workshops for novice 
and enthusiast photographers and travels across North America as an Olympus 
Visionary providing lectures and seminars on landscape, wildlife, and astrophotogra-
phy. His work has been published in a number of magazines in both Canada and 
the U.S. and has been recognized for excellence on a number of photography 
websites. Peter is an avid outdoor enthusiast with a passion for wilderness camping, 
canoeing and kayaking.

You are invited to a Zoom meeting.
When: Nov 22, 2021 06:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)

 
Register in advance for this meeting:

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsduispz8vGdTLBgcIBWVBTllHfww4zfPc
 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email 
containing information about joining the meeting.

In April of 2020 we held the first-ever Photoshop Virtual Sum-
mit. By all accounts it was a great success, and we received 
many messages of thanks – and lots of “when is the next 
one?” emails. We followed that with the second edition in 
November 2020, and now I’m so pleased to announce the 
Photoshop Virtual Summit 3!.

Once again I’ve been able to put together an incredible 
team made up of some of the world’s best and most experi-
enced Photoshop teachers for this one-of-a-kind event. Your 
instructors for this event include best-selling authors, Adobe 
MAX Masters, Adobe Certified Instructors, and members of 
the Photoshop Hall of Fame.
You’ll learn from experts such as Bert Monroy, Matt Kloskowski, 
Jesús Ramirez, Corey Barker, Aaron Nace, Ben Willmore, 
Kristina Sherk, Sebastian Michaels, Jesús Ramirez, Lisa Carney, 

Colin Smith and many others. You can 
see the full list of instructors (and their 
classes) below.

Every single training session is de-
signed to take your Photoshop knowl-
edge and skill to the next level - re-
gardless of whether you’re just starting 
out, or have years of experience.

I’ve asked the instructors to focus on 
practical, real-world training that you 
can put into practice right away. 

I hope you join us for this amazing 
learning experience!

Dave Cross

https://www.pssummit.com/

20 Experts Teaching 40 
Photoshop Classes 
Over 5 Days

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEsduispz8vGdTLBgcIBWVBTllHfww4zfPc 
https://www.pssummit.com/
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September 6 - 6:30 PM
Special Interest Group Monthly Meeting (virtual)

There is lots of excitement surrounding the new SIG’s. Members can join any time!! 

Get registered: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtf-2upj0jGdD7onmVIfJKlIzWVkh6PUo1?fbclid=IwAR0LvdX-
5WcW0UCXnXH8dFwNIAFq984vzdQ2I3HckoKk1n_dUhFd01VBRldw

ENHANCEMENTS to ZOOM MEETINGS:
Although we’re not meeting in person right now, many of you have told us how much you’ve enjoyed the 
great speakers and the variety of programs we’ve had.  It looks like we’ll be meeting virtually for several more 
months.  So that our Zoom meetings will run more smoothly,  you will now REGISTER for each meeting prior to 
receiving your meeting LOG IN email.  This will allow us to screen attendees prior to the day of the meeting.  
Please make sure you register several days before the meeting.  By registering in advance, you’ll also receive 
reminder emails with your meeting Log in information.

 

COMPETITION IMPORTANT DATES

SOBO Art Gallery & Studio
127 S. Boyd Street
Winter Garden, FL 34787
(407) 347-7996

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtf-2upj0jGdD7onmVIfJKlIzWVkh6PUo1?fbclid=IwAR0LvdX5WcW0UCXnXH8dFwNIAFq984vzdQ2I3HckoKk1n_dUhFd01VBRldw 
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtf-2upj0jGdD7onmVIfJKlIzWVkh6PUo1?fbclid=IwAR0LvdX5WcW0UCXnXH8dFwNIAFq984vzdQ2I3HckoKk1n_dUhFd01VBRldw 
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Thank You to 
Colonial Photo & Hobby 

for providing OCC with all 
of the gift cards for our 

competitions.

SUPPORT OCC SPONSORS

http://www.cphfun.com/
http://www.cphfun.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/search/ref=as_li_qf_sp_sr_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&index=aps&keywords=photography&linkCode=ur2&tag=orlcamclu-20&linkId=H5BEALWSKO2HZDDB
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/

